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1

Prologue

But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy, 
and not sacrifice: for I am not come to call the righteous, but 
sinners to repentance.

Matthew 9:13 KJV

18 May 1944
Tiber Island
Rome, Italy

Never open a locked door unless you’re certain death doesn’t 
lurk behind it.

Fine advice if you weren’t being hunted down by a swarm of Nazi 
soldiers. And if Private Courtney Coleman wanted them to survive 
longer than the next five minutes, there was only one chance to break 
through locked steel and roll the dice on what they’d find.

“Come on!” He rammed his shoulder against the steel door at 
the end of the hospital ward, then brushed blond hair back from his 
eyes so he could see to wedge the chisel into the rusted knuckle of 
the upper hinge.

Calla stood at his side. Watching. Hushed. And proving far braver 
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than a five- year- old kid should be as chaos erupted in Fatebenefratelli 
Hospital’s halls. But the dread that f lashed in her violet eyes told 
another story.

She’d been through the same trauma before. Had swallowed the 
same gut- wrenching fear as the uniforms hunted her.

And anger pumped through Court’s veins to see the child’s ivory 
suitcase with the splash of cherries on its sides clutched in front 
of her like a shield. She hugged it as if she’d protect it with her last 
breath— open door or not.

Another metal hospital bed was f lipped on its side behind them. 
The patients weren’t as quiet now, as men crashed bed frames to the 
tile f loor to arrange as barriers between the front of the quarantine 
ward and the locked door at the end.

“Don’t worry, kid.” Court glanced over his shoulder in the direc-
tion of the activity. “They’re just making a big mess is all. It’ll be 
over soon.”

Yeah . . . I know. Not much in the way of reassurance.

Calla understood Italian. He couldn’t speak but a few words of 
it. And it didn’t help that their hospital ward was now in upheaval. 
Men organized against the impending threat with barked orders and 
turned IV towers and bedpans into makeshift weapons. Match that 
with the untamed popping of gunfire as partisans battled their Nazi 
overlords in the streets, and it seemed the powder keg of Rome was 
poised to explode.

“We . . .” Pound. “Promised . . .” Pound, pound. “To keep you safe,” 
Court said, all calm- like, hoping she’d at least draw comfort from 
his tone. He turned to look back in those wide eyes. “And we will 
protect you. Trust me. Sì?”

She nodded. “Sì.”
Good thing the door, sealed a hundred years or more, didn’t 
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prove shut up forever. The bolt let go with a final frustrated pop and 
fell to the tile at their shoes. Calla reached down to her scuffed Mary 
Janes, picked it up, and presented the rusty trinket in her palm.

“Would you look at that?” Court f lashed a spontaneous smile 
and rushed to kneel at the next hinge. “This might actually work.” 
He began pound, pound, shove- pounding again, forcing the chisel into 
its rusted knuckle. With more zeal now because they knew it was 
possible.

The lower hinge followed suit and went easier. Dislodged steel 
coughed out age- old dust, and Court threw his arm out in a pro-
tective arc to back the kid up as the door jerked catty- corner in its 
frame. He muscled the portal open and poked his head inside. A set 
of wooden stairs teeming with cobwebs and musty air led downward, 
with morning sun piercing a single barred window set high against 
the roof rafters.

No escape there— too small, even for Calla.

Court peered into the stairwell’s abyss.
The mystery of where the dark staircase led wasn’t ideal. At least 

it was down. And anything was better than Gestapo f looding into a 
ward packed with Jews. If Providence smiled, then the escape route 
would work. And the quarantine ward on the opposite side would 
have been opened too. At that very moment Julia could be freeing 
the Jewish women and children to escape down to the ground f loor, 
while AJ and the medical staff distracted the Gestapo until everyone 
was out.

“Scappa!” He ordered Calla to run all the while hoping he’d 
re membered the right Italian word. When she didn’t move, he 
pointed to the darkness. “You heard me. Scappa— go!”

Her answer was to reach down, pick up the second bolt, and drop 
it in the front pocket of her sailor dress. Gripping the suitcase, she 
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shook her head with soft brown waves defying him as they danced 
against the firm set of her chin.

“Fine, kid. You win. We go together.” No time to argue about it. 
Court eased her against the stucco wall just inside the door. Palms 
out, he commanded, “Just stay, okay? Out of sight. I’ll come back 
for you.”

Calla slunk back into the shadows, and Court signaled the rest of 
the ward, alerting the men: “È aperto!”— the door was open. And an 
order of “Corri!” for them to run fast.

One after another, he waved them through. Men trekked down 
the stairs with their medical- supply weapons. Others f led empty- 
handed, not f linching between the barricades and any freedom they 
could grasp. The last to go was Aleksander, the young anti- Fascist 
leader who pulled his worn leather messenger bag over his shoulder 
but paused to look Court in the eye.

“The Ponte Cestio,” he said in his thick Polish accent. “Get out, 
and get to the bridge. We’ll give you cover as you cross.”

Nodding, Court vowed, “Right. We’ll meet you there.”
He patted Court’s shoulder before he darted off behind the rest.
A check of the front row of overturned beds signaled all were 

out. They were minutes away from freedom— seconds maybe— 
when the sharp sound of jackboots clipping tile echoed against the 
high ceiling at the front of the ward.

Court dropped to the f loor.
Hard.
He pressed his back into the striped mattress of the nearest bed 

barricade and shot a glance to the stairwell door. Calla’s doe- eyed glare 
met him across the twenty- foot span, questioning what had happened 
to make him fall.

“Shh .  .  .” Court pointed behind him, then pressed a finger to 
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his lips, entreating silence. When she nodded, he took the compact 
mirror from his pocket and angled it around the edge of the metal 
bed frame.

A lone figure stood in the doorway.
Judging by the silhouette of the officer’s hat and uniform, it must 

be Patz— the SS captain with the soulless eyes and Reich- poisoned 
heart. The Nazi leader would have known by now that male patients 
had escaped through the open door and he, locked behind the cage 
wall of metal grating fixed at the front of the ward, could do not a 
thing about it.

The figure stepped forward. Slowly, moving through light that 
pierced the edges of the drawn shades. Sunlight f lashed against the 
officer’s litzen collar and glinted upon metal as he stepped through 
the stream, showing a Walther P38 raised in his hand. And now Court 
could see better that the figure had met with some kind of blow to 
the face, with a bruise and cut that trickled blood in a crescent under 
his right eye. The officer tapped the barrel against a tine of the metal 
grating and peered into the ward.

Court pulled the mirror back.
Before he could pocket it, the figure gave a furious rattle of the 

cage. The jolt sent the compact from Court’s palm to skitter against 
the f loor tile. He palmed it and looked up as Calla buried an inaudible 
sob with her chin turned down to her suitcase.

For a battle- worn soldier who’d never been a praying man, 
Court found the surprise of words waiting inside. Prayers— not for 
himself, but for her. They broke free from some unknown place and 
spilled out . . .

Please, God— tell the kid not to be brave.

Not this time.

You’re the only One who can save her . . .
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When Calla finally looked up, Court pointed over his shoulder 
and mouthed the code words, cattivo soldato— it was, in fact, the bad 
soldier she’d feared. Waving her on, pleading with each try, Court 
ordered her to leave him behind.

Scappa! he mouthed again.
She shook her head in furious defiance, inching forward in the 

glow of morning light now streaming into the stairwell, enough that 
Court could see tears tracking down those little olive cheeks.

Per favore . . . Court mouthed the silent plea again, emotion trip-
ping him as he begged with the thinnest whisper, “Calla. Please go! 
Scappa— to the garden. Find Julia.”

Court stopped short then, hair standing on end, his words cut 
off by an eerie fall of silence.

The figure had stopped. No more cage rattling. No more pacing. 
It didn’t even sound like gunfire echoed in the streets at the same 
decibel as before. All Court could hear was the drumbeat of his own 
heart and the dull echo of the Gestapo’s activity in the halls. He stared 
back at Calla, both of them listening. Waiting. And he holding his 
breath as her panicked glance darted from the man she trusted to 
the uniform she most feared.

“Eine Jüdin! Sie ist da!” the figure called to the Nazi police teem-
ing the halls. “Sie ist da!”

They’d found their prey.
A girl.
A Jew.
Without thinking, Court jumped up.
He ran headlong into the space between the barricade and Calla’s 

little form hovering in the doorway. A bullet couldn’t find her if he 
used every inch of his body to block it first. He’d pulled her back 
from the fray once before.
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If he could just get to her again . . .
The ward split then with deafening sounds Court would never 

forget: a child’s scream, a single gunshot to pierce the air, and the 
telltale thump to the tile as a body fell.
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One

9 September 1943
Paestum Beachhead
Salerno, Italy

As the first streaks of morning light stretched across the hori-
zon, Luftwaffe bombers stormed the skies over the beach-

head at Salerno, painting the sand crimson.
Private Courtney Coleman coughed against grit that smashed 

into his teeth seconds after a bomb blast left him face- planted in the 
surf. With ears ringing and senses jarred, he stared out at the cadence 
of waves churned up by Allied destroyers offshore.

The ratcheting sound of machine guns played their horror- filled 
melody across the beach as 88mm shells whistled down from behe-
moth cliffs and exploded upon the dunes from the steep banks of the 
Sele River to the sea. A haunting voice still looped over a loudspeaker, 
the same mocking as when bow ramps had lowered near the shore 
and infantry regiments had deployed before dawn. Bullets pinged the 
waves around him as a thick German accent invited them in English 
to “come in” and “give up” for attempting to gain the upper hand 
with what should have been a surprise attack on Italy’s mainland.
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Waves of milky fog swept over them, the usual camouflage of 
hexachloroethane— HCE the boys called it— fanning out to obscure a 
water landing. And the sea air was overtaken by the woodsy scent of 
camphor and burnt cordite as German artillery swept the beachhead, 
pitting the soldiers with fire from above.

And their medic teams were called in to mop up hell’s hallways 
in the center of it all.

Rolling onto his shoulder, Court reached out for the wounded 
soldier they’d tried to carry out from Blue Beach. Wire mesh laid 
out for the makeshift road lay twisted at Court’s side and cut into the 
canvas of his uniform jacket, leaving his left arm limp and useless. 
But still, he couldn’t feel an onslaught of pain and knew by now he 
should have. Court fisted another cough in the sand just to be sure 
he wasn’t imagining things.

Liquid rolled off his chin, puddling in his good palm in a pool of 
crimson.

This is real.

This is happening . . .

I’m hit.

White- hot pain chose that instant to sear through Court’s defenses. 
An armband stamped with a red cross appeared through the chaos— 
someone shoved the mangled mess of a canvas- and- aluminum litter 
out of the way to check on the still soldier next to him.

“He’s dead.”
The figure passed the body, then rushed to Court. Easing him 

onto his back in the sand, the medic pushed Court’s combat helmet 
aside and ripped his shoulder seam as pain strafed him.

“Ah, no . . . Court!”
To everyone, he was Private Coleman. Or a nameless Allied 

medic. But under the shadow of a red cross– bearing combat helmet, 
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it could only be their medic team leader— a friend, Sergeant AJ 
Nelson— who’d never called him by name.

Wet sand caked the side of AJ’s face and fell from the damp black 
of his hairline. With Neptune grass wedged in his helmet strap and 
a cut trickling blood above his eye, he’d been caught up in it too. 
Seemed in one piece though, thank God. He brushed his own blood 
away from his eye and went to work ripping off his uniform belt to 
bind Court’s arm.

The lure to drift off grew stronger. Court’s eyelids f luttered, clos-
ing against the merging chorus of pain, machine- gun fire, and the 
rhythmic crash of waves . . .

“No, no, no!”
A smack to the face and Court opened his eyes again.
AJ spread two fingers in the shape of a V and pointed at his 

own steel grays under the brim of his combat helmet. “Right here, 
Soldier! Look at me.” AJ turned, gestured out with a prompting 
wave of his crimson palm, then brought his focus back. “Remember 
that dish you got at home? The, uh  .  .  . pinup in that photo you 
carry?”

“She’s . . . not . . . a pinup.”
“ ’Course not.” So like their peacemaking leader to agree, if only 

to make a soldier’s last moments happy. AJ clamped down on Court’s 
shoulder with a terrifying mound of white gauze that grew blood 
red against the fringes of his peripheral vision.

“Tell me her name again?”
Court welcomed the memory of the peach grove  .  .  . a dusty 

orchard lane . . . a soft gauze dress . . . and autumn sunset playing 
with the fire in Penelope’s hair. She walked in front of him— barefoot, 
smiling, reaching back— fingertips drifting a dance along the uneven 
tops of orchard grass.
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“Penn.”
“Right. Penelope. That farm girl.” AJ looked to someone off to 

the side, then added, “No— if it was the carotid he’d have bled out by 
now. We used the last tourniquet, so I’ve got my belt above the bra-
chial. Keep pressure at the neck. Here. And watch it— he may have 
damage to the spine.”

A pair of hands clamped down with choking pressure on Court’s 
collarbone, causing him to roil and cough. And spit more blood.

“Court— your legs. Can you move ’em for me?” AJ watched, sec-
onds only, as Court tried to get his wits about him enough to make 
his limbs respond. Their leader shook his head. “No? Right.”

Court’s lower half was shifted to the side of the bombed- out road 
as the tires of a DUKW chewed over wire mesh at eye level. AJ thun-
dered out a stretcher order, then an explosion lifted a geyser of water 
and sand some twenty yards out. The medics f lattened over Court 
for a breath’s respite, then rose and went back to work, AJ digging in 
his medic pouch as bullets whistled by their heads.

“You know the drill, Soldier. Keep talking. Tell me about 
that girl.”

Court lay still, unwilling. No one else’s business but his.
“You think this is a joke? That’s an order. Talk.” AJ gave a 

three- count and the team transferred Court to the litter. Turning 
to another litter bearer, AJ ripped into a packet with his teeth. “Yep. 
Morphine. Just one syrette. Along with plasma and this— he’s going 
to need both.”

God, no— that’s sulfa powder . . .

This is bad.

AJ sprinkled antiseptic powder over Court’s collar and arm, 
then wiped blood on his thigh before he pulled an EMT book and 
pencil from his medic pack.
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Shaking had set in with searing pain, making Court’s thoughts 
too muddled to nail down which medic casualty form AJ was filling 
out. “What are . . . you . . . writing?”

AJ ignored him. Kept jotting notes as Tenor applied bandages and 
Dean got the plasma infusion started in his other arm.

“Tell me, Romeo. You goin’ to marry her?”
“No.”
“Why not?” AJ shook his head. “Bravest man in Clark’s 5th Corps 

can storm a beach mined by the Boches but goes yellow when it 
comes to a dish? How does that work?”

Court smiled in spite of himself. “Didn’t . . . ask.” Court drank 
in a ragged breath through pain, and the remembrance that Penn 
would always be far too good for the likes of him. “She’d have 
said . . . no.”

“You mean those movie star looks the ladies are always swoon-
ing over couldn’t charm at least one female on this planet? Thought 
we might as well have Gary Cooper in the unit. But you’ll have to 
pay off the rest of us drips to keep this headline quiet.” AJ finished 
writing on the tag and twisted the wire onto the button on Court’s 
front patch pocket. “On three, boys.”

The ground left Court then.
Or he left the ground.
For the first time he saw his litter bearers on three sides: AJ in 

a haven over Court’s head and shoulders. Dean’s tall Iowa- farm- boy 
build as he carried out front. Their young Bronx crooner, Tenor, 
marching alongside the IV tower fixed to the litter, with a soldier’s 
body draped in a fireman’s carry over his shoulders. Their team of 
noncombatants were caked in sand and blood and smears of ash as 
they carried casualties out from the front lines.

Only this time, they carried him.
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The crew took off up the ridge— the main service road that cut 
north to the field hospital. Court could feel the telltale suction of 
boots sinking in and being freed from sand as they trekked over the 
uneven terrain, the men marching in their trained off- step cadence 
to minimize jostling. And then there were the courses of pain in 
Court’s body. The shaking. The smoky burn in his nostrils plaguing 
his lungs’ battle for each breath.

The sky shifted from Salerno blue to matte fatigue metal— an 
ambulance.

Court had seen enough of the nightmare to know he’d been 
loaded and where it was headed. They’d been piling up Salerno’s dead 
at Red Beach since the first ramps dropped at half past three this 
morning. Rumor had it doctors there had lost most of their supplies 
in the predawn landings and had to perform surgeries draped under 
blankets for cover. Seemed true with makeshift graves lined with 
helmets ripped wide by shell fragments and rows of combat boots 
stilled in seagrass. Hours later, they could do little more than patch 
men back together with spit and Beemans before the worst of the 
wounded met transport out.

Red Beach would be worse to Court than dying right there in 
the surf.

“No jeep?” AJ shouted over the rhythm of battle in the background.
A soldier answered, “None available, sir.”
“These tires will have trouble slogging through the mud. But if 

it’s the best we’ve got . . .” AJ climbed up in the truck and squeezed 
in beside Court. He rapped his palm on the inside of the metal wall. 
“Let’s go— this one can’t wait!”

“Don’t take me there.”
AJ ignored Court’s pitiful command. Even refused to meet his 

eyes. Instead, their sergeant focused on the IV as the engine chugged 
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forward and the beaches of Salerno wept smoke from a thousand 
fires behind.

Desperate, Court reached out, found AJ’s uniform shirt, and 
fisted it in a vise until the leader was finally forced to look him square 
in the eyes.

“I said . . . don’t take me . . . there.”
“So you can move your limbs. That’s good news.” AJ smiled. No 

doubt in an attempt to hide concern veiled behind his usual dose of 
brevity. “Very good in fact.”

Court muscled AJ down until they were nose to nose, gritting 
out his words through clenched teeth. “I won’t . . . go. Let me die . . . 
here. D’ya hear me?”

AJ eased Court’s fist free and edged back, ignoring his attempt 
to sound brash.

“I hear you, Soldier. But you aren’t dying today. Not on my 
watch. Just lie back.”

Court fell back, body spent. How could he say that? Men died in 
war every day. In every mission. And on the beaches? Seemed two 
bought it every second. Yet they somehow managed to weather the 
near- impossible standard given a medic to judge mortality at a glance. 
They’d pass over one soldier. Move to the next with the higher sur-
vival rate. It was a cruel calculation of fate. And in the hours waiting 
out the next battle in a foxhole or sleeping in a ditch, each soldier’s 
mind would be plagued with the faces of the nameless dead in a bit-
ter replay reel. Those moments Court kept buried within himself, 
pushing them back until the next time they donned combat helmets 
and charged into the fray.

It was to that f licker of humanity he appealed now.
Even if Court survived the field hospital, he could be evaced to a 

carrier sitting off the coast. And from there, home. Or if fate smiled 
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and he was cleared for service again, it would almost certainly mean 
reassignment to a new unit. Either scenario he couldn’t abide. It was 
stay with their team or ship back in a pine box. That’s what they’d 
agreed to. Surely Sarge could understand that.

One way or another, Court was in it until the bloody end— the 
war’s . . . or his.

Morphine began to dull the edges of pain, forcing Court to battle 
against drifting off. He blinked at the ambulance ceiling to stay afloat.

“Promise. Me,” he whispered.
AJ tipped his medic helmet back off his brow and f lashed a stern 

glower. “Afraid I can’t do that, Private. You’ll go where the big brass 
tell us to take you and that’s f lat.”

Court reached up to his chest pocket and felt around. Nothing— 
save for the cushion of bandages and the f lutter of the medical tag 
AJ had affixed to him.

His one lifeline was gone.
“Where is it?”
AJ shook his head, then patted his own chest pocket. “Looking 

for that silver pocket watch of yours? You told me to take it if you ever 
went down. Remember? If you want it back now, you’ll have to earn 
it.” He stared down at Court, still tough as nails.

But as AJ turned to scan the bomb- blasted landscape out of the 
back of the truck, something f lashed in his profile. A darkness that 
took AJ’s steely eyes a fraction deeper into the abyss of war as the 
maze of makeshift roads snaked them through Salerno’s hairpin 
twists and turns.

“Just stay alive, Court.” He squeezed Court’s good shoulder with-
out looking down. “Let the morphine do its job. We’ll do the rest.”

In the blur of artillery fire and the welcome abeyance that finally 
convinced Court to fall away, AJ’s voice faded and was replaced by 
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the memory of haunting words Penn had said the day he’d walked 
out her door:

“You can’t keep living for yourself, Court. Once you figure out what that 

means, you’ll finally find home . . .”
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Two

3 August 1939
80A Kensington High Street
London, England

A ballerina ought to have mastered the art of patience.
In Julia Bradbury’s profession it was a longtime compan-

ion, if not an acceptable overlord. But to find the lack of it within 
herself now was maddening— especially if she must endure Winston 
Peterbrooke’s grumbling when she did appear, dripping rain- soaked 
puddles on his talent agency doorstep.

Rather than go straight on to morning rehearsals, Julia made a 
snap decision to push her way off the packed train and exit at the High 
Street station. The march to west London offered little reassurance, 
greeting her with an unseasonably chilly rain and insufferable gusts 
of wind that twisted her umbrella inside out. And there she was after, 
tracking rain in the lift and tapping a gloved index finger against her 
chin as she watched the lights ping with the rise to the third f loor.

Oh dear . . . Whatever will Winston say?

As one of the shrewdest talent agents in the London entertain-
ment world, Winston Peterbrooke was renowned for undercutting 
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the competition to shave off a percentage here, another hundred 
pounds there. But to the ones who really knew him, he was tire-
less in his efforts to angle for his clients. But those clients might not 
know the true manner of the man underneath the rumpled suit and 
outwardly boorish manner, unless of course they had been a client 
as long as Julia had.

Or a friend.
Winston was the only person left in her life she could fully trust 

with a terribly important matter such as this. And whether it was 
proper to arrive unannounced, if he did indeed have news  .  .  . it 
could change everything.

Julia bustled through the frosted- glass door into the office, shak-
ing the last spray of raindrops from her rubbish umbrella onto the 
art deco tile. Unbelting her trench gave a good excuse to hang back 
and glance around the reception room. Empty chairs stood like a row 
of overworked soldiers, their worn wood and garish primrose bro-
cade faded under years of use. Two high- arched Georgian windows 
permitted the tiniest glow of light from the streetlamps below. And 
the longtime secretary sat alone at her post behind the desk.

What a relief. No inquisitive clients to root out a burgeoning 
story about London’s ballet circuit.

Julia exhaled. Short. Shaky. Yet hopeful.
“Why, Miss Bradbury.” Mrs. Entwhistle’s eyes brightened when 

Julia stepped up. “Lovely to see you, dear. As usual.”
“And you, Mrs. Entwhistle. Good morning.”
The old secretary never missed a trick— and certainly not with 

that hovering, half glimmer of a smile. Something had obviously 
stirred, and it wasn’t tipple in Winston’s morning Darjeeling.

“I awoke to a message in my box?”
“Yes. I telephoned your Mrs. Bloom’s boardinghouse with it 
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yesterday eve. But we advised Mr. Peterbrooke wished you to stop 
in this afternoon.”

“Right. This afternoon.” Julia looked down at her disheveled 
state. “So . . . naturally I arrived on the first train, through our fair 
city’s most hospitable nature, I might add.”

“Of course you did.” Mrs. Entwhistle tossed a sidelong glance at 
the frosted glass that read AGENT in thick, Roman block letters, then 
didn’t even try not to beam back. “Well, you’ll be no worse for wear. 
Not with this news.”

Julia anchored a gloved palm at the belted waist of her suit, grip-
ping the peplum like a peacock- blue lifeline.

“A message. From whom?”
The secretary lowered her voice to a whisper, mouthing the 

words “Vic- Wells.”
Julia’s heart soared, and she instinctively held her breath.
“I normally haven’t time to make sense of the lot that passes from 

my desk to Mr. Peterbrooke’s, as you know how busy we are. But I 
did look over this one. And saw the name Margot Fonteyn alongside 
Robert— ”

“Helpmann.” Julia’s stomach f lip- f lopped at the mention of such 
top- tier names in their performance world. “Oh my word.”

“You see? It was only a matter of time for the right eyes to take 
notice of your talent. And now you shall dance under the stage 
lights at Covent Garden.”

Mrs. Entwhistle reached for Julia’s hand and gave a right proper 
squeeze. Winston’s door opened then, the old hinges screeching 
like an angry owl. He appeared in the doorway in a starched white 
shirt, navy polka- dot bow tie, and the usual bedraggled tweed waist-
coat over wool trousers— not unlike a wise old sage who appeared at 
precisely the right time.
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“Mrs. E— where on earth have you hidden the steno pads?” He 
held a sheet of paper in one hand and a pair of gold wire- rimmed 
spectacles teetering in the other, reading whatever had caught his 
attention.

“Where I always do, sir. Your desk. Left side. Bottom drawer.” 
She winked at Julia. “And your nine o’clock has arrived.”

“I haven’t a nine o’clock.” He checked his wristwatch.
“You do now, sir.”
“Winston. Good day.” Julia stepped forward, smiling sweetly and 

without guile, for the man with the rumpled suit, graying temples, 
and dwindling roster of reputable clients was still the oldest of old 
benefactors in her life.

“Ah  .  .  . Julia. Why am I not surprised?” He sighed, exagger-
ated though it was, and then remarked, “And must you always look 
like that?”

She patted the coil of chestnut hair pinned in a pert bun under 
her rain- speckled tam, as if checking to see whether the rain had 
done irreparable damage.

“Look like what exactly?”
“Like I’m Father Christmas and you’ve just won the sweepstakes 

all wrapped up in one. Well, you’re here now. So I suppose you must 
come in.”

Julia trailed him into the office. The aged swivel chair creaked 
when he settled his weight on it, and he gestured for her to close 
the door. After clicking it closed, she slipped into one of the chairs 
opposite the desk. She waited as he took two aspirin from a jar in the 
drawer of the old walnut desk and downed them with the last swill 
of liquid from a teacup.

Done and dusted, Winston cleared his throat and turned to 
inspect the haphazard pile of papers upon the desk.
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“So. We received correspondence from Ninette de Valois.”
“I see. And?” Posture pin straight even as her insides melted, Julia 

removed her dove- gray gloves. Slowly— forcing herself to go one fin-
ger at a time as she waited for him to continue.

“Yes. Markova has gone on to Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo and 
is quite happy to tour as their star. As such, Vic- Wells is looking to 
add new names to the roster alongside Margot Fonteyn and Robert 
Helpmann. And it seems they are interested in exploring what we 
may have to offer.”

He looked down to a card- stock missive in his hand, giving it a 
skim. “De Valois says: ‘Miss Bradbury has shown herself quite clever 
and technically proficient. She possesses a genuine level of artistry 
well beyond her years.’ ”

“Really? She said all of that?”
“Mm- hmm.” He dropped the card on the desktop and laced his 

fingers over the pile. “Audition must have gone alright then.”
“It did.”
A thousand tiny longings had shot through Julia’s heart after her 

tryout at the famed Vic- Wells Ballet a fortnight ago. And just two 
days prior she’d been called back for a second tryout, but this time 
with the enigmatic company head Ninette de Valois herself. And now 
as Julia sat in Winston’s office, the news she’d been aching to hear 
forever was poised to fall from his lips . . . a placement with one of the 
top companies in London. In the world, for that matter.

The years of study. Of sacrifice. Of dreaming . . . all hinged on 
this moment.

“I wish you’d spit it out, dear girl. I haven’t got all day.”
She leaned forward in her chair, nearly sinking off the edge of 

the leather cushion as she braced a palm on the front of the desk, 
fingernails digging into the wood.
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“Oh, alright. You want me to beg, and I will! Whatever did 
they say?”

Winston’s face warmed with what looked akin to pride, and he 
slid the card across the desktop in front of her. “Congratulations.”

Julia swept it up and shot to her feet, pressing the card stock to 
her heart.

“You darling, darling man! I’m not even cross with you for put-
ting me through the paces. I’m so happy, my heart could burst!”

“Yes, yes. Sit down.” He waved her off, the mock peevishness 
taking over again as she bit her bottom lip and sat back again like 
a good girl. “Down to brass tacks. It’s a pas de deux. They wish to 
engage you for the 1940 season, and we shall see how it goes for a 
new contract after that.”

“A pas de deux?” Julia shook her head. “I don’t understand. I 
auditioned for a pas seul— the variation for the Bluebird. I prefer solo 
pieces.”

“I am aware of that. So you must unlearn and then learn again. 
Quickly in fact. It seems they have selected you for Aurora.”

“The lead. In The Sleeping Beauty. At Covent Garden. You cannot 
be serious,” Julia breathed out as tears wet her eyes, and she seriously 
considered pecking a kiss to that shining bald head of his.

“Then I shall tell your company you will not be renewing your 
contract with them. And you’ll begin with Vic- Wells first of the 
year. Though they’ll have you in for rehearsals in a thrice, no doubt. 
So be ready to get straight to work.”

“Vic- Wells . . . ,” Julia whispered.
The air seemed to shift as she said the words aloud, as if the 

stacks of old books and ledgers suddenly had a shimmer of magic 
about them, and the dim light from the desk lamps seemed roman-
tic instead of working overtime to compete with the sullen skies 
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outside. Rain if it must; nothing could dampen her spirits this 
day. And hopefully, not if the year brought  .  .  . who knew what, 
given the rumors splashed upon the front page of the Daily Herald  
each day.

“But what if . . . Is war really coming? Won’t that change things?”
He stared back, in a far- stretching gaze that suggested he hadn’t 

shed the ghosts of the first war.
“I shouldn’t fret about it now. If there is a war, we shall take it on 

the chin and chuck everything we’ve got at the enemy, as we did the 
first time. And press on.”

“Yes. I suppose we must.” The wall clock chimed nine, cutting 
the moment with its cry. Julia rose. “Oh dear. I’m late.”

“Your company will understand.”
“I daresay they will.” She hurried to the door but turned, beam-

ing back at the figure of the man who in so many ways had been the 
captain steering the ship of Julia’s and her parents’ dreams. “Winston. 
You know I’ve waited so long for . . .” She sighed, her eyes daring to 
mist again. “Thank you ever so much.”

“Do not thank me, my girl. Just get on and blow out the lights 
on that stage, hmm? Make your dear father and mother proud. They 
would be, you know, if they were here.”

“I should hope they would.”
She slipped her gloves on as quickly as she could, not thinking 

of the years her parents had dreamed their daughter would make it 
to this day, only to be two years shy in seeing it for themselves. Julia 
belted her trench and hooked her satchel in her elbow, preparing to 
make a run through the deluge outside.

“Then endeavor to give London a show not soon forgotten. And 
do not be intimidated by Anton. No matter what the company heads 
say, yours is the star that is rising. And you will surpass him one day. 
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He’s a proficient talent but hasn’t near as much grace and not half 
the grit. That, at least, I do remember about the chap.”

Julia froze, her fingertips drifting off the edge of the brass door-
knob. He couldn’t possibly have just spoken that name— not in tan-
dem with the news she’d waited to hear all her life.

She turned back.
“Anton . . . Vasile?”
“Well, not Anton Dolin. Vasile is the one still trying to make his 

mark. Surely you remember him. You’ve danced in the same circles 
for enough time now. Didn’t your paths cross a few years back, in 
New York perhaps?”

“Yes. In New York.”
The ghostly memory of a dashing young ballerino f litted through 

her mind— the blond crown, molten- chocolate eyes, and lean build. 
The effortless, elegant perfection to every move. The way his hands 
found their target of her fingertips or her waist, always with pinpoint 
precision and ease. And then there was the arrogance. The entitle-
ment. And the liberties— a remembrance that was fast making Julia 
recoil as if the doorknob had seared her hand.

Yes, he had talent. But something said his aspirations didn’t stop 
with a starring role in New York or London. He wanted more. And 
he’d do anything to get it.

“If I’m Aurora, then Anton is . . . ?”
“Prince Désiré.” Winston swiped his glasses down the bridge of 

his nose, with a glimmer of actual annoyance on this go. He peered 
over their top rim. “Is there a problem?”

“No.” Julia painted a smile to her lips. “None at all.”
“Grand. Then I shall telephone de Valois and tell her she has her 

stars. And in the meantime, I suggest you find your scruples and 
give them a good talking to. A prima ballerina must be confident. 
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And you are. Let’s see you summon that air going out of here that 
you had dancing in.”

Winston didn’t look up after that.
The pile of papers on his desk lured him back, and the teapot 

on his desk invited him for a second cup. What choice had Julia but 
to nod, smile, and obey? And summon a façade of confidence as she 
stepped out in a driving rain with her grand news— even if, deep 
down, she was left broken by it at the very same time.
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